Abstract. Peer-to-Peer networks are designed to provide decentralized, fault-tolerant alternatives to traditional client-server architectures. In previous work, the the resilience of structured P2P networks has been evaluated analytically as well as by simulation. In this paper, we discuss the inuence of peer failures on a core component of our cost-optimized hierarchical P2P protocol Chordella. We show that the used algorithms lead to a working system even if a high number of superpeers is subject to failures. . However, the stability of these overlay networks is directly aected by user behavior (joining or leaving the network) and the performance of the network connection. When many peers fail (e.g. mobile peers losing power supply or the wireless network link), the P2P network may be split into a number of disjoint networks or even break down completely. Hence a careful design of the used algorithms is crucial. A number of previous works on the stability of P2P networks has focused the Chord protocol and its behavior in non-optimal conditions [4, 5] . The authors examine the behavior of the overlay in settings with inconsistent routing table entries, the recovery mechanisms and their boundaries.
Introduction
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) networks are based on the construction of a an overlay network on the application layer, where the decentralized protocol allows the users to share certain resources. Current generations of P2P networks are based on Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs) , used to maintain a consistent, global view of the available resources. Popular protocols are e.g. Chord [1] , Kademlia [2] or CAN [3] . However, the stability of these overlay networks is directly aected by user behavior (joining or leaving the network) and the performance of the network connection. When many peers fail (e.g. mobile peers losing power supply or the wireless network link), the P2P network may be split into a number of disjoint networks or even break down completely. Hence a careful design of the used algorithms is crucial. A number of previous works on the stability of P2P networks has focused the Chord protocol and its behavior in non-optimal conditions [4, 5] . The authors examine the behavior of the overlay in settings with inconsistent routing table entries, the recovery mechanisms and their boundaries.
In our previous work [6, 7] , we extended standard Chord to a two-tier hierarchical P2P protocol for mobile use: Chordella. High performance nodes act as superpeers (SP) forming the DHT, nodes with less power (e.g. mobile phones) are attached to these superpeers as leaf nodes (LN). In order to drive the system in a cost-optimal state (in terms of network trac), we introduce metrics and algorithms to determine, reach and maintain the optimal number of superpeers in the network in a fully distributed way.
2 Impact on Chordella's Algorithms
In [7] we describe the used algorithm to achieve and maintain the cost-optimal ratio between superpeers and leaf nodes in the network. We show that it is able to drive the system in a state that the relative deviation between the theoretical optimum and the value measured in simulation does not exceed 5 % in a realistic churn scenario. In the worst case it stays within 10 %. These scenarios include random failures of peers in the network. In this work, we study the impact of nonrandom failures on the introduced algorithms. Therefore we simulate a scenario with 500 peers running the network for ve hours with the same parameters as in [7] : Peers have a mean session duration D k = 1800 s, a mean lookup rate r k = 1/min, a number of shared items f k = 20 (all values negative exponentially distributed) and a uniformly distributed capacity C max k between 5 and 50 kbit/s. We let a dierently sized number of peers fail every twelve stabilization periods T stab = 5 s. The removed peers build a block in the ID space, i.e. they are direct successors. Hence the Chord overlay experiences a worst-case failure. All results are averages of ten independent simulation runs. Figure 1 shows the number of superpeers against the simulation time in a case where no peers fail (best case, solid line) and with equally distributed failures (as in [7] , dashed line). You can see the three phases of the simulation: the join phase (0 to 7200 seconds) where the nodes join the network at a constant rate, the churn phase where nodes join and leave the network (normal operation mode) and the leave phase where all nodes leave the network at a constant rate. In this scenario the system is able to maintain a number of superpeers very close to the optimum. This random failure case is the reference for the following scenarios. Figure 2 shows the case where in the operational phase (churn phase) a successional block of 10 % of all superpeers is selected every 12 · T stab and removed from the network compared to the random failure case. This leads to an immediate drop in the total number of superpeers. Although some overcompensations (due to the distributed nature of the used algorithm) are observable, the algorithm is able to compensate this error and regain a stable state within the twelve stabilization periods.
When the size of the block is increased to 25 % of the superpeers as shown in Figure 3 , a similar result is obtained. Both, the drop and the overcompensation spikes are larger but again the system manages to return to a stable state.
Since the goal of the algorithms is a cost-optimal operation, it makes sense to also evaluate the costs (i.e. the signaling trac) in the dierent failure scenarios. Figure 4 shows the comparison of signaling messages per second in the network. Obviously the introduction of failures leads more signaling trac. Uniformly distributed failures only introduce a moderate increase compared to the best case without any disturbance. The introduced block-failures lead to 125 % more signaling messages compared to the random failures if 10 % of the nodes fail or even 670 % in the 25 %-block case. 0  720  1440  2160  2880  3600  4320  5040  5760  6480  7200  7920  8640  9360  10080  10800  11520  12240  12960  13680  14400  15120  15840  16560  17280 0  720  1440  2160  2880  3600  4320  5040  5760  6480  7200  7920  8640  9360  10080  10800  11520  12240  12960  13680  14400  15120  15840  16560  17280 The introduction of worst-case failures in the superpeer tier of the Chordella system leads to deviations from the optimal number of superpeers in the system. However, our algorithm is able to compensate these interferences within twelve stabilization periods. The number of messages needed to maintain a working system increases rapidly with the ratio of failed peers. Of course, the failures have also an impact on parameters like the query success and query duration. These have not been shown here because of space constraints.
